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Abstract
Introduction Same-Sex Intimate Partner Violence (SSIPV) is a complex issue that can be severely damaging. When involved 
in SSIPV, victims and perpetrators sometimes choose to seek help. The help-seeking process, however, can be difficult. 
Experiences of help-seeking seem to vary and may be positive or negative depending on several factors, some of which 
appear to be specific to lesbian, gay, and bisexual (LGB) people involved in a same-sex relationship.
Methods A systematic review of the literature has been conducted across four databases following the PRISMA statement 
guidelines. Out of 410 screened abstracts, 78 articles were selected for full-text review. Following the inclusion and exclu-
sion criteria, 21 studies were included in the current review. Thematic analysis was conducted on these studies and results 
were discussed by three reviewers.
Results Help-seekers tended to use informal sources of help, perceived to be ambivalently helpful. Formal sources tended 
to be utilized sparingly, except for counselors. Many formal sources were perceived to be unhelpful, and most of the studies 
identified several barriers to services that prevented effective help. Formal and helpful sources were perceived as knowledge-
able and sensitive about LGB themes.
Conclusions While existing research is limited, formal services that can provide effective care for SSIPV appear scarce. 
Barriers to services seem widespread, limiting accessibility.
Policy Implications Existing services would benefit from increasing their knowledge and sensitivity on SSIPV-specific 
themes. The development of policies, programs, and interventions that aim to provide effective help is needed, as well as 
more research.
Keywords Intimate partner violence · Help-seeking · Same-sex · Same-gender · Gay · Lesbian · LGB · Same-sex intimate 
partner violence
Introduction
Intimate Partner Violence (IPV) refers to the occurrence 
of a vast array of violent behaviors in an intimate relation-
ship, such as physical, psychological, sexual, and economic 
violence as well as stalking (American Psychological 
Association, 2012). The consequences of being exposed 
to these couple dynamics can range from damaging to 
life-threatening, with survivors often displaying numer-
ous negative effects, both physical and mental (Randle 
& Graham, 2011; World Health Organization, 2013). 
People involved in violent couple dynamics may initiate 
a process of help-seeking in which they resort to external 
sources (e.g., friends, family, shelters, clinicians, police 
officers) in order to either resolve the situation, find ways 
to improve it or recover their mental and physical health. 
Among the many factors shaping victims’ and perpetra-
tors’ experience of couple violence and the help-seeking 
process, sexual orientation seems to play a crucial role in 
several key aspects (Rollè, et al., 2021), such as perceiving 
the violence as a problem, selecting a source of help, and 
deciding whether to seek help at all.
In general, a victim’s willingness to seek help may be 
affected by their evaluation of the problem, their interac-
tions with their social circle and community, previous expe-
riences, expectations of support and the existence of ser-
vices that cater to their specific needs. In their conceptual 
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framework for understanding these processes, Liang et al. 
(2005) identify three non-linear stages of help-seeking: 
problem recognition and definition, decision to seek help 
and support selection. They identify three levels of influ-
ence on the process as a whole: individual, interpersonal, 
and sociocultural.
The help-seeking process is not, in fact, characterized by 
a strict progression from one stage to the next and involves 
interaction between the stages. The involved subjects may 
also shape their decisions based on feedback from other 
stages and influences (e.g., they may base their decision to 
seek help based on their previous help-seeking experiences 
or change their definition of the issue based on feedback 
from selected sources) (Liang et al., 2005).
Gay men and lesbian women share a specific combina-
tion of factors that can discourage them from help-seeking 
or make the whole process less effective. For example, the 
fear inherent in IPV situations and their expectations (or 
previous experiences) of homonegativity may cause them 
to avoid seeking support, due to the chance of revictimiza-
tion, producing feelings of isolation (Duke & Davidson, 
2009; Calton et al., 2015; Rollè, et al., 2021). They may fear 
casting a negative light on their sexual orientation as high-
lighted, for example, by Renzetti (1989) and Irwin (2006). 
A key role is played by the strong presence of heteronor-
mativity in social contexts (Kitzinger, 2005; Warner, 1991), 
that is, “the assumption that heterosexuality is the standard 
for defining normal sexual behavior and that male–female 
differences and gender roles are the natural and immutable 
essentials in normal human relations” (American Psycho-
logical Association, 2020). A heteronormative conception 
of partner violence hinders the recognition of the problem in 
perpetrators, victims, and service providers as well, as IPV 
is often portrayed as a “gendered” problem (i.e., perpetrated 
by a man on a woman). Stereotypes linked to gender roles 
may influence beliefs about partner violence, such as believ-
ing gay men, women in general or lesbians specifically to be 
incapable of real violence or classifying it as a normal part of 
mutual arguments (Duke & Davidson, 2009), assuming that a 
man is always a perpetrator and a woman is always a victim 
(Cannon, 2019), normalizing violence amongst gay men as 
a part of affirming masculinity (Potoczniak et al., 2003) or 
believing masculine-presenting lesbian women to be more 
likely to perpetrate violence (Hassouneh & Glass, 2008).
In both media representation (Estes & Webber, 2021; 
Rollè et  al.,  2020) and scientific research (Sylaska & 
Edwards, 2015), the coverage of IPV has been overwhelm-
ingly focused on heterosexual couples. Despite a com-
paratively lower number of studies, research on Same-Sex 
Intimate Partner Violence (SSIPV) has often estimated its 
prevalence to be at least as high, if not higher than the esti-
mated prevalence in heterosexual couples, as summarized 
by Rollè et al. (2018, 2019) review of the literature. For 
example, Walters, et al. (2013) estimated the lifetime preva-
lence rate in a sample representative of the population of 
the USA of some forms of SSIPV (physical violence, sexual 
violence, and stalking) as 43.8% in lesbians and 26% in gay 
men. Craft et al. (2008) estimated the lifetime perpetration 
rate for psychological aggression to be as high as 97.4% 
(lesbians) and 93.5% (gay men), while perpetration rate for 
“at least once in the past year” was estimated as 65.2% (gay 
men) and 56.1% (lesbian women). In the secondary data 
analysis conducted by Messinger (2011), respondents with 
a history of same-sex relationships were twice as likely to 
experience all forms of IPV when compared with hetero-
sexual respondents.
Violence in same-sex couples seems to share several 
aspects with heterosexual IPV (HIPV): physical, psycho-
logical/emotional, sexual, and economic violence may take 
place, as individual forms or combined (Barrett, 2015); it 
may be perpetrated bidirectionally as well as asymmetrically 
(McClennen, 2005; Messinger, 2018); victims may be hesi-
tant to leave or to seek help, and stay in abusive relationships 
with a partner due to emotional or financial dependency as 
well as feelings of love (Merrill & Wolfe, 2000).
However, gay men and lesbian women face an additional 
set of unique challenges related to their sexual orientation 
when dealing with IPV, especially in the process of help-
seeking. Violent couple dynamics can (and often do) remain 
hidden due to the private nature of the phenomenon and fac-
tors such as shame, fear of retaliation, fear of abandonment 
or social desirability: these aspects seem to be particularly 
true for gay men and lesbian women involved in violent 
couple dynamics, as they may feel “doubly-closeted” both 
in the stigma surrounding couple violence and the stigma 
surrounding their sexual orientation. The lack of meaningful 
representation of this phenomenon has made it effectively 
invisible for many of the involved subjects: victims, perpe-
trators, service providers and policy makers may struggle to 
recognize violent dynamics, and therefore be unprepared to 
mobilize the appropriate resources, reducing the probabil-
ity that a help-seeking process will take place or success-
fully improve the situation (McClennen, 2005). As a result 
of these factors, victims of SSIPV may behave differently 
in their relationship with potential sources of help, such as 
when selecting informal sources of help (i.e., sources they 
have an informal relationship with, who may not have formal 
training) or formal sources of help (i.e., sources who have 
formal training at least somewhat related to providing help).
This systematic review of the literature will cover the help-
seeking process in SSIPV, describing the ways gay and lesbian 
people attempt help-seeking, the barriers to services they tend 
to encounter, the factors associated with help-seeking, and the 
existing gaps in research on the topic.
The results can be useful to update formal and informal 
sources of help as well as policy makers on the specific 
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dynamics of help-seeking in SSIPV and the most common 
issues they could face when dealing with the phenomenon: 
being more aware of the existence of the problem and of 
the frequent barriers and marginalization its victims face 
might prove invaluable in supporting them through their 
hardships. Awareness of the gendered frames of references, 
heteronormative conceptions, myths, and stereotypes may 
help recognize previously undetected violent situations. 
Finally, through the exploration of these themes, resources 
may be developed for people caught in situations involving 
SSIPV, who might gain a heightened alertness about violent 
dynamics and therefore be better prepared to face the issue.
Methods
Sources and Research Strategy
This review used the Preferred Reporting Items for Sys-
tematic Review and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) statement 
(Moher et al., 2009). Two independent reviewers (FS and 
TT) conducted a search through different engines. The 
search engines included: EBSCO, filtered for academic 
articles across different databases (APA PsycInfo, CINAHL 
Complete, Family Studies Abstracts, Gender Studies Data-
base, Race Relations Abstracts, Social Sciences Abstracts 
(H.W. Wilson), Sociology Source Ultimate, Violence & 
Abuse Abstracts); Pubmed; SCOPUS; Web of Science. The 
following string was used across four different fields:
violence or abuse or aggression or batter* AND
partner or couple* or domestic or intimate or dating 
or spouse AND
“same-sex” or “same-gender” or gay or lesbian* or 
bisex* or lgb* or homosexual* or “m*n who ha* 
sex with m*n” or msm or “wom*n who ha* sex with 
wom*n” or wsw or “m*n who ha* sex with m*n and 
wom*n” or msmw or “wom*n who ha* sex with 
wom*n and m*n” or wswm or sexual minorit* or “m*n 
who love m*n” or “wom*n who love wom*n” AND
“help seek*” or “treatment seek*” or “treatment 
engage*” or “service utilization.”
No temporal limits were imposed on the search, which 
included articles from the beginning of the databases (1989) 
up to March 2021.
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
The following inclusion criteria were used to select studies 
during the screening phase: a) pertaining to the help-seeking 
process in subjects (victims, perpetrators, and support provid-
ers) involved in intimate partner violence within a same-sex 
relationship; b) original research paper; c) full text available in 
the English language.
The following exclusion criteria were used to select or 
exclude studies during the screening and full-text review 
phases: a) studies whose participants included people with-
out clearly specifying whether their experience of IPV per-
tained to a same-sex relationship or a heterosexual relation-
ship; b) studies pertaining to IPV whose methods or results 
did not clearly differentiate between heterosexual and same-
sex IPV; c) meta-analyses and literature reviews.
Ambiguous abstracts and titles that potentially met these 
criteria were selected for full-text review. Papers that clearly 
did not meet these criteria (e.g., meta-analyses and reviews 
of the literature) were not reviewed in their full text form and 
were excluded during the screening phase.
Study Selection and Data Extraction
The search string returned a total of 183 academic articles 
on EBSCO, which were reduced to 94 after accounting for 
duplicates across the various databases. Of these, 35 articles 
were selected after the screening of title and abstract for 
full-text review. On Pubmed, the string returned a total of 
43 results, of which 9 were selected. On Web of Science, 
the string returned a total of 78 results, of which 46 were 
selected. Finally, on SCOPUS, the string returned 37 results, 
of which 27 were selected.
The 117 selected articles were then manually screened 
for duplicates across the various search engines. A total of 
78 articles were eligible for full-text review after removing 
these duplicates.
The two reviewers (FS and TT) independently analyzed 
the full text of the studies. After in-depth analysis and appli-
cation of the inclusion and exclusion criteria, a final total of 
21 studies were included in the systematic review. Disagree-
ments between the reviewers were discussed with a third 
reviewer (LR) until unanimous agreement was reached.




Violence as a phenomenon poses several methodological 
challenges to the researchers attempting to study it. In the 
included studies, the heterogeneity of the employed methods 
reflects this.
The authors of the studies themselves list a wide variety 
of limitations that should be kept in consideration, often 
detailing circumstances that pertain to their study’s specific 
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situation (Table 1). Common issues applying to multiple 
studies are featured prominently as well.
Studies that used qualitative methods (such as focus 
groups, semi-structured interviews, or one-on-one inter-
views) often used convenience sampling, and their samples 
were sometimes small and non-randomized: the ones in this 
review range from 4 (Walters, 2011) up to 40 (McDonald, 
2012) people, some of them unbalanced in their composi-
tion in factors such as gender, education, or ethnicity (e.g., 
Scherzer, 1998; Walters, 2011). However, as previously 
discussed by Calton (2015), small sample sizes are to be 
expected when researching the intersection of two topics still 
rife with stigma: the intersection of stigmas related to sexual 
orientation and IPV severely limits the appeal of participa-
tion (Owen & Burke, 2004; Walters, 2011), and restricts 
the viability of this participation to the respondents who 
are most comfortable (or motivated) about these two topics 
and who do not fear potentially stigmatizing environments.
The results in these studies stem primarily from quali-
tative analyses of conversations, open-ended questions, or 
discussions, which provide in-depth insight in the specific 
participants’ experiences. Nevertheless, controlling for inter-
ference under these conditions may prove inherently diffi-
cult, and their generalizability may have suffered as a result.
On the other hand, the studies using quantitative meth-
ods produced more controlled results at the expense of 
scope, often investigating very specific research questions. 
These studies employed a wide range of tools. Many of 
them (Renzetti, 1989; Scherzer, 1998; Merrill & Wolfe, 
2000; St. Pierre & Senn, 2010; Sylaska & Edwards, 2015) 
Fig. 1  Systematic review 
process
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used specially made, non-validated questionnaires, mak-
ing it difficult to discern whether comparing their findings 
with other studies would produce meaningful insights. 
Some studies also modified pre-existing tools (McClennen 
et al., 2002; St. Pierre & Senn, 2010) without attempt-
ing further validation. Comparing data obtained between 
such a heterogeneous set of tools may be statistically 
problematic.
Some shared methodological concerns are found in the 
general field of IPV research and may apply. The lack of a 
clear-cut definition of what constitutes violence and what 
does not may influence the participants’ answers and their 
recognition of being involved in violent dynamics: par-
ticipants may not know they are experiencing something 
that counts as IPV. This may be particularly true for the 
studies which employed self-report measures (e.g., the 
ad hoc questionnaires, or arguably the CTS2) with more 
discrete choices and no possibility of person-to-person 
discussion, and there is a chance that the experience 
of violence of many participants has gone undetected. 
When talking about more nuanced forms of violence (e.g., 
psychological or economic), this problem may be even 
more pronounced, as the participants’ definitions of what 
counts as violence may be just as heterogeneous. Finally, 
the attempts to examine perpetrators and abusers as well 
may suffer from a heavy social desirability bias, and as 
such should not be taken at face value.
Main Findings
The included articles paint a wide and complex picture of 
the help-seeking process in SSIPV. Despite employing dif-
ferent methodologies and covering differing aspects of the 
phenomenon, their results often identify recurring themes in 
help-seeking experiences. Table 2 (see below) summarizes 
these findings.
Among most of the studies, numerous barriers to help-
seeking are identified. Sixteen out of 21 studies recognized 
or mentioned some form of barrier to help-seeking (BTH).
Nine of the studies mentioned a heteronormative concep-
tion of IPV as an overarching theme that shapes the help-
seeking process (HCI).
Fourteen of the studies described aspects of the help-
seeking modes (HSM), such as the help-seekers’ coping 
strategies and what kind of source they turn to.
Eight of the studies explained factors related to help-seeking 
(FRHS) in detail, i.e., factors that seemed to influence the chance 
of help-seeking.
Four of the studies recounted the help-seeking outcome 
(HSO), such as whether the person felt they received any 
help.
Barriers to Help‑Seeking
In analyzing the barriers, the 15 studies rarely used a theo-
retical model, with 3 notable exceptions: Donovan and 
Barnes (2020) and Hardesty et al. (2011) who employed 
Liang et al. (2005) Barriers Model (three stages: problem 
recognition and definition, decision to seek help and support 
selection; three levels of influence: individual, interpersonal 
and sociocultural); St. Pierre and Senn (2010) who employed 
Grigsby and Hartman’s (1997) Barriers Model (four layers: 
barriers in the environment, family and social role expecta-
tion, psychological consequences of abuse, childhood abuse 
and neglect issues). Nonetheless, the described barriers are 
consistent with these models’ frameworks and would mostly 
fit their conceptualizations without significant adjustments. 
The two models, however, are both conceived with battered 
women in mind, and as such do not have a gender-neutral 
approach. While marginalization is taken into consideration 
as a barrier (Grigsby & Hartman, 1997), its conceptualiza-
tion is single-layered, and does not account for possible 
Table 1  Methodologies
Methodology N Authors
Questionnaires 7 (Scherzer, 1998; Merrill & Wolfe, 2000; McClennen et al., 2002; St. Pierre & Senn, 2010; 
Sylaska & Edwards, 2015; Rausch, 2016; Battista et al., 2020)
Semi-structured interviews 5 (Hardesty et al., 2011; Walters, 2011; McDonald, 2012; Oliffe et al., 2014; Bloom et al., 
2015)
Multi-method approaches 4 (Renzetti, 1989 (surveys, unstructured interviews); Donovan & Hester, 2011 (surveys, one 
on one interviews, focus group discussions); Meza-de-Luna et al., 2015 (semi-structured 
interviews, photo-interventions) Donovan & Barnes, 2020 (surveys, semi-structured 
interviews))
Statistical analysis of pre-existing 
dataset
3 (Guadalupe-Diaz, 2013; Ngo, 2018; Coston, 2019)
Focus group discussions 1 (Freeland et al., 2018)
Unstructured interviews 1 (Irwin, 2006)
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interaction effects between multiple layers of marginaliza-
tion (e.g., due to a combination of ethnicity, gender, socio-
economic status, and sexual orientation).
Among the identified barriers, many themes are recur-
ring. Three studies described feelings of isolation connected 
to the victims’ status of sexual minority, which sometimes 
led them to avoid discussing the problem altogether, prevent-
ing them from seeking help. Bloom et al. (2015) reported 
as possible causes discrimination from friends and family, 
lack of relationship experience, or coming out status (i.e., 
the willingness or readiness to openly identify oneself as 
gay man or lesbian woman). A participant (a college staff 
member) highlighted this dynamic in the description of a 
survivor who felt the only one who accepted her sexuality 
was her physically abusing partner, which made it harder for 
her to talk about the abuse. Donovan and Barnes (2020) fur-
ther highlighted how the minority status can lower relation-
ship expectations (e.g., through fear of not finding another 
partner) and increase tolerance of abusive behaviors when 
combined with stigma and internalized stereotypes that 
assume dysfunctionality in LGBT relationships, resulting 
in a normalization of violence. Meza-de-Luna et al. (2015) 
also mention isolation as a key factor in IPV concealment: 
the lack of a strong and reachable support network produces 
a state of vulnerability which is compounded when the rela-
tionship exists in secrecy as in some same-sex relationships.
Hardesty et al. (2011) reported that the lesbian participants 
who attempted covert help-seeking (i.e., without revealing 
the violence) felt a stigma in the combination of being in a 
same-sex relationship and a victim of IPV: these participants 
were often embedded in social networks characterized by 
silence and secrets about the violence, its members some-
times complicit in hiding it, the experience of isolation wors-
ened by a “don’t ask, don’t tell” climate. The experience of 
the participants who had tried to solve the problem alone was 
even harder: closeted mothers in abusive same-sex relation-
ships, sometimes socially isolated and insecure about their 
sexuality, feared the possibility of negative reactions from 
their social circle if they were to reveal their sexual orienta-
tion or their involvement in IPV; additional fears included 
losing their jobs, being excluded by communities and being 
mistreated from service providers (e.g., healthcare profes-
sionals, police) (Hardesty et al., 2011).
Six studies found fear of discrimination to be a common 
report as well. Donovan and Barnes (2020) and Walters et al. 
(2011) observed how some participants feared being per-
ceived by their social networks as the most representative 
member of their sexual orientation and, more generally, the 
LGBTQ community: the participants worried that revealing 
their involvement in violent couple dynamics would cast 
a negative light on the LGBT + community and on same-
gender relationships (e.g., someone using this violence as 
“proof” of their inherent unhealthiness).
Some authors (Renzetti, 1989; Irwin, 2006; St. Pierre 
& Senn, 2010; Sylaska & Edwards, 2015) found that many 
victims were afraid of talking about the violence to family, 
friends, and service providers as it implied revealing their 
sexual orientation, therefore stressing the importance of a 
strong, supportive social network.
Low awareness and knowledge about SSIPV played an 
important role in preventing victims and perpetrators alike 
from recognizing their experience of violence as a prob-
lem. Participants in several studies (Bloom et al., 2015; 
Freeland et al., 2018; Merrill & Wolfe, 2000; Walters, 
2011) are described as not being aware of the existence of 
SSIPV as a phenomenon, in part due to stereotypes that 
lead to not taking same-sex violence seriously and failure 
to categorize the violence as such. Donovan and Barnes 
(2020) and Donovan and Hester (2011) define as important 
factors a lack of representation and role models combined 
with the difficulty of accessing information about LGBT 
identities: these gaps are potentially filled by the abuser, 
who may try to deny the issue, attempt to normalize it as 
an expected part of same-sex relationships or engage in 
manipulation tactics (e.g., blaming the victim). Donovan 
and Hester (2011) also observed how some participants 
recognized the presence of violence in same-sex couples 
but did not believe it to be a problem, as they believed 
same-sex relationships to be more emotionally charged, 
and thus normalized the presence of violence, a finding 
mirrored in the study by Freeland et al. (2018).
Further normalization attempts were described by Oliffe 
et al. (2014): in some couples, both perpetrators and vic-
tims in a male same-sex relationship described physical 
violence as routine, due to the stereotype that men often 
use force with each other especially when enraged and did 
not define these behaviors as violence. Some of the inter-
viewed participants (gay and bisexual men) saw partner 
violence as normal in the context of same-sex relation-
ships between men, as they believed violence to be a nor-
mal, unproblematic behavior inherent to masculinity. Rigid 
ideals of masculinity sometimes led these participants to 
feelings of shame and self-blaming when victimized by 
violent partners (citing reasons such as not being strong 
enough or not being able to defend themselves): adopting 
a stoic ideal of masculinity (such as believing you have to 
“man up” when faced with problems) meant refusing to 
acknowledge violence as a problem, let alone a problem 
that could use an external person’s help. In this study as 
well, the authors argue that the lack of representation of 
SSIPV in media and resources often meant that victims 
(especially those lacking relationship experience) had no 
model or frame of reference for acceptable and unaccep-
table behavior.
Furthermore, Meza-de-Luna et al. (2015) pointed out 
how violence committed by women (both lesbian and 
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heterosexual) tends to be detected and recognized less. In 
cases where participants were aware of SSIPV as a prob-
lem, many of them were nonetheless unaware of available 
resources that took their sexual orientation into account 
(Freeland et al., 2018).
The problems connected to low awareness and knowl-
edge have been mentioned in the context of services as well. 
Some participants of Freeland et al. (2018) study mention 
how attempts to reach out to IPV organizations did not help, 
as service providers were perceived as not knowledgeable 
about SSIPV, often made assumptions about their needs, 
and sometimes diverted their request to other organizations; 
similar problems were found with the police as well, whom 
the participants could additionally distrust due to previous 
experiences of homonegativity. St. Pierre and Senn (2010) 
reported how the participants of their study rated same-sex 
specific services as “more sensitive” than mainstream, non-
specific services: mainstream services were rated as only 
“somewhat sensitive.” The thematic analysis conducted by 
the authors defined sensitive services as possessing certain 
features: they should be knowledgeable and resourceful; 
aware of SSIPV-specific programs and able to make refer-
rals; have access to SSIPV literature; they should know the 
differences and similarities between SSIPV and HIPV and 
have knowledge or experience of LGBT-specific issues; 
finally, they should be nonjudgmental, and should not be 
heterosexist or homophobic.
The across-the-board influence of a heteronormative con-
ception of IPV, which can be identified among victims, per-
petrators and service providers alike is often pointed out as 
a potential cause of a wide variety of the barriers described. 
Imagining and defining IPV as primarily the stereotypical 
situation of a heterosexual man inflicting physical violence 
on a female partner is one of the main sociocultural influ-
ences on the definition and recognition of IPV as a problem: 
stereotypes, myths and beliefs related to gender and sexual 
orientation can change the perception of what counts as 
acceptable behavior and what counts as violence in victims, 
perpetrators, and service providers.
Donovan and Barnes (2020) describe how cisgendered 
heteronormativity (i.e., the assumption that a gender identity 
corresponding to the culturally determined gender roles for 
one’s birth sex, coupled with a heterosexual sexual orienta-
tion, is the standard) results in a lack of models, representa-
tions, and information about LGB/T relationships, adding to 
the feelings of isolation. In turn, this may influence all stages 
of help-seeking behavior (Liang et al., 2005): recognizing 
that there is a problem, deciding whether to do something 
about it and selecting a source of help. The authors argue 
that the success of feminist scholars in framing domestic 
violence as “a problem of heterosexual men for heterosexual 
women, a problem of physical violence and a problem of a 
particular presentation of gender: the ‘big’ strong man being 
physically violent to the small ‘weak’ woman” (Donovan 
& Barnes, 2020, p.8) had several side effects: it concealed 
the possibility that women could be perpetrators and men 
could be victims; it twisted the perception of risk in SSIPV 
through myths and stereotypes, as men may be perceived as 
naturally able to defend themselves as well as more resistant 
to harm (downplaying violence between gay men), while 
women may be perceived as harmless and less risky than 
men (downplaying violence between lesbians). Finally, 
using a binaristic storytelling of “strong” and “weak” plays 
into gender-essentialist views (i.e., “observed differences 
between men and women are attributed to a fixed essence, 
which is thought to be universal and is often defined in terms 
of individuals’ biological capacities”; Ching et al., 2020, p. 
427) and paints the picture of a defenseless and blameless 
victim, an aspect which may be more nuanced in reality 
(Donovan & Barnes, 2020).
Donovan and Hester (2011) described how the con-
struction of domestic violence as a heteronormative, pri-
marily physical phenomenon fueled the low awareness 
and lack of recognition they observed in their study: some 
participants did not recognize their personal experience 
as IPV because they did not have any role model or rep-
resentation for comparison, an issue compounded by the 
fact that many of them were in their first same-sex rela-
tionship and therefore started to assume the violence was 
part of the experience, an aspect that is found in the study 
conducted by McDonald (2012) and Merrill and Wolfe 
(2000) as well.
A similar dynamic can be observed in violent relation-
ships between lesbians: the study conducted by Irwin (2006) 
found some participants used a gendered frame of reference 
when considering definitions of violence, believing women 
(stereotypically associated with caring, mild behaviors, as 
well as victimhood rather than perpetration) to be incapable 
of violence. Violent behaviors perpetrated by women are 
retroactively justified in some way, minimized, or placed 
outside of the definition of violence altogether, an issue that 
is also found in HIPV. Some participants idealized intimate 
relationships between women and held the lesbian commu-
nity to an idyllic standard, believing them to be peaceful and 
free from conflict, only applying a definition of IPV when 
it fit the heteronormative frame of reference, a finding mir-
rored in the study by Walters (2011). As an example, in the 
study conducted by Hardesty et al. (2011), a woman attempt-
ing covert help-seeking reported feeling shame and embar-
rassment in the admission of violence in a female-female 
relationship: this participant was shocked at the possibility 
that women could be violent as well, expecting the relation-
ship between two women to be more emotional, nurturing, 
and caring.
In the context of services and service providers, a gen-
dered frame of reference can often be observed, leading 
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some of them to not recognize violent behavior as a prob-
lem. Freeland et al. (2018) observed that police officers may 
not recognize violence between same-sex couples due to 
adopting a heteronormative frame of reference for IPV, and 
may minimize a victim’s experience of violence, or even 
deny help altogether after a request for support, citing ste-
reotypes and myths as reasons (e.g., not believing that a 
gay man or a woman could hurt someone). To an extent, 
this was also observed in some counseling services and IPV 
organizations.
Help‑Seeking Modes
When experiencing IPV, choosing to seek help implies the 
key decision of selecting a source of help. These sources 
tend to be divided into formal (i.e., professionals and ser-
vices that are at least somewhat specialized in some form of 
support) and informal (i.e., people who may have no special-
ized training but have some kind of relationship with the 
victim); other sources may be defined as semi-formal (i.e., 
may have no specialized training but could be defined as 
an organization an individual may turn to for help). Formal 
sources include subjects such as IPV shelters or organiza-
tions, therapists or mental health professionals, counselors, 
physicians or medical professionals, the police. Informal 
sources include subjects such as immediate family, rela-
tives, friends, extended communities, or acquaintances; 
semi-formal sources include subjects such as churches. The 
included studies detailed how the involved people choose a 
certain source of help and what their preferences were, often 
highlighting some of the issues inherent in the several types 
of sources. The number and kind of contacted sources as 
well as their perceived helpfulness varied between the stud-
ies. However, several findings were shared among some of 
them, keeping in mind that the circumstances, definitions, 
and descriptions of the various studies were very specific, 
and attempting to summarize them leads to a certain loss of 
detail. Furthermore, the various studies’ publication dates 
are noteworthy and to be kept in mind while reading their 
results, as the last 30 years have seen a generalized increase 
in the public sensitivity and knowledge about LGBT issues, 
a phenomenon mirrored in the gradual increase of perceived 
helpfulness of formal sources of help.
Eight of the studies (Renzetti, 1989; Scherzer, 1998; 
Merrill & Wolfe, 2000; McClennen et al., 2002; St. Pierre & 
Senn, 2010; Sylaska & Edwards, 2015; Ngo, 2018; Battista 
et al., 2020) provided quantitative data about the sources of 
help their participants contacted (e.g., percentages or num-
ber of respondents; see Table 2 for a summary of the most 
contacted sources). Moreover, six different studies (Irwin, 
2006; Donovan & Hester, 2011; Hardesty et  al., 2011; 
Guadalupe-Diaz, 2013; Oliffe et al., 2014; Freeland et al., 
2018) did not provide detailed breakdowns, but nevertheless 
provided a description of the participants’ experiences when 
selecting a source of help.
Among these studies, a clear use of informal sources can 
be identified.
All the seven studies surveying informal sources and pro-
viding quantitative data found friends and family (i.e., parents, 
relatives, or siblings) to be in the top three sources participants 
turned to when they sought help. Friends, in particular, were 
listed as the most common contacted source in six (Renzetti, 
1989; Merrill & Wolfe, 2000; McClennen et al., 2002; Sylaska 
& Edwards, 2015; Ngo, 2018; Battista et al., 2020) out of 
seven of these, ranging from 25% (Sylaska & Edwards, 2015) 
to 85% (Merrill & Wolfe, 2000). The studies providing quali-
tative descriptions (Irwin, 2006; Donovan & Hester, 2011; 
Hardesty et al., 2011; Guadalupe-Diaz, 2013; Oliffe et al., 
2014; Freeland et al., 2018) corroborated this aspect as well: 
among participants who sought help, turning to informal 
sources was often the most common choice.
The use of several different formal sources was docu-
mented as well. While the frequency of contact significantly 
varied between studies depending on the specific source, 
some of them stood out.
Counselors appeared to be the most contacted formal 
source. This category was sometimes defined verbatim, 
while other times explicitly included several different pro-
fessionals (e.g., psychologists, psychiatrists, social work-
ers, therapists). In the studies that provided quantitative 
data, frequency of contact varied between 6% (Sylaska & 
Edwards, 2015) and 78% (Scherzer, 1998), but all of them 
(Renzetti, 1989; Scherzer, 1998; Merrill & Wolfe, 2000; 
McClennen et al., 2002; St. Pierre & Senn, 2010; Sylaska 
& Edwards, 2015; Ngo, 2018; Battista et al., 2020) found 
this category to be among the top three contacted sources. 
In this case as well, the studies providing qualitative 
descriptions mostly corroborated this finding (see Table 2). 
Two studies (Merrill & Wolfe, 2000; Battista et al., 2020) 
found gay and lesbian agencies to be contacted somewhat 
often as well. Other formal sources were contacted spar-
ingly, some of them standing out among the least contacted 
sources. The police, organizations dealing primarily with 
HIPV (e.g., domestic violence agencies, IPV shelters), and 
crisis hotlines were often found to be contacted by less than 
20% of the participants (Renzetti, 1989; Scherzer, 1998; 
Merrill & Wolfe, 2000; Battista et al., 2020); this was also 
found to be the case in two of the studies providing qualita-
tive descriptions (Donovan & Hester, 2011; Freeland et al., 
2018).
Six studies (Freeland et  al., 2018; Irwin, 2006; 
McClennen et al., 2002; Merrill & Wolfe, 2000; Renzetti, 
1989; Scherzer, 1998) surveyed the perceived level of 
helpfulness of the contacted sources.
Informal sources (mostly friends and family) were often 
found to be ambivalently helpful (Irwin, 2006; McClennen 
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et al., 2002; Merrill & Wolfe, 2000; Renzetti, 1989), that 
is, the experiences of participants seemed to vary, some 
finding them helpful and others not helpful at all. Two 
studies (Freeland et al., 2018; Irwin, 2006) nevertheless 
underscored the importance of the presence of supportive 
informal networks, especially in cases where other sources 
of help may be unavailable or provide negative experiences 
of help-seeking, such as in the presence of an unsupportive 
family or formal services that are homonegative or unable 
to support gay and lesbian people properly. In one study 
(Irwin, 2006), however, participants warned of a tendency 
to hide the problem in lesbian communities, a tendency that 
is mentioned by other authors as well (Meza-de-Luna et al., 
2015; Walters, 2011).
Formal sources were mostly found to be unhelpful 
(Freeland et al., 2018; McClennen et al., 2002; Renzetti, 
1989; Scherzer, 1998). Previous negative experiences 
with formal sources of help were one of the reasons 
behind respondents turning to informal ones (Freeland 
et al., 2018; Irwin, 2006). In particular, participants in 
two studies (Freeland et al., 2018; Battista et al., 2020) 
identify IPV organizations as not very helpful, as they 
were not perceived as knowledgeable about the specifici-
ties of SSIPV and were believed to be catering mainly to 
heterosexual women. The police and the criminal justice 
system were regarded with distrust as well, despite the 
desire for institutional involvement. Two studies (Donovan 
& Hester, 2011; Ngo, 2018) further highlighted relevant 
differences between the preferred help-seeking sources in 
SSIPV and HIPV: in the study conducted by Donovan and 
Hester (2011), the police is ranked as second preference in 
HIPV and very last preference in SSIPV. The authors find 
a gendered distinction in this source selection: in HIPV, 
women were significantly more likely than men to contact 
the police (24% vs 7%), while this distinction was less 
pronounced in SSIPV (11% vs 7%). Ngo (2018) found 
gendered differences in help-seeking behavior for stalking 
as well: male-male dyads were the least likely to look for 
both formal and informal help.
The tendency to avoid seeking help from the police 
may be explained by some of the discussed barriers. 
These studies’ respondents often worried about not being 
taken seriously, or that their request for help would be 
met with homophobia (Donovan & Hester, 2011; Freeland 
et  al., 2018; Irwin, 2006; Meza-de-Luna et  al., 2015; 
Oliffe et al., 2014; Renzetti, 1989; Walters, 2011). Some 
respondents suggested that reporting the violence to the 
police could make things worse with their partner: the 
perpetrator could escalate the violence after finding out 
about the reporting, feeling either emboldened by the lack 
of institutional intervention or vengeful at the perceived 
affront (Donovan & Hester, 2011). Other participants 
mentioned that their request was ineffective, in part due 
to the failure of the heteronormative, gendered frame of 
reference often employed by the officers when deciding 
how to proceed: this sometimes led to a double arrest, the 
arrest of the most masculine-presenting member of the 
dyad or no action at all (Donovan & Hester, 2011; Merrill 
& Wolfe, 2000).
Despite these perceptions of unhelpfulness, there are 
some notable exceptions among formal sources. Counse-
lors were described as helpful in some studies (Freeland 
et al., 2018; Irwin, 2006; Merrill & Wolfe, 2000; Renzetti, 
1989). Organizations that were tailored to gay and lesbian 
people were described as very helpful as well, such as 
gay men’s domestic violence programs or general agen-
cies, or counseling centers with mental health profession-
als (Freeland et al., 2018; Irwin, 2006; Merrill & Wolfe, 
2000). Overall, the common denominator between these 
services and professionals seemed to be knowledge and 
sensitivity towards LGB themes and issues. However, St. 
Pierre and Senn (2010) found SSIPV-specific services to 
be scarcely available (note: the study was conducted in 
Canada).
Oliffe et  al. (2014) reported how the help-seeking 
may happen after the relationship is over, as an attempt 
to recover from the damages sustained during the abu-
sive relationship: some participants mention contacting 
friends and healthcare professionals in order to cope 
with the ensuing depression. Many victims decided to 
avoid help-seeking and attempted a number of other pos-
sibilities (Freeland et al., 2018): sorting things out with 
their partner, moving to another house, changing their 
daily habits, taking proactive defensive countermeas-
ures, engaging in solitary activities such as meditation 
or artistic endeavors. Sometimes, respondents turned to 
unhealthy coping mechanisms such as substance abuse or 
even decided to ignore the problem.
Finally, several studies found a large part of the vic-
tims chose to avoid help-seeking. Guadalupe-Diaz (2013) 
collected worrying data in this regard: among those who 
had experienced IPV or a serious form of partner abuse, 
“57,1% did not seek any form of help, 65,9% did not seek 
any formal help, and 65,5% did not turn to friends and 
family” (p. 25). This rate of disclosure is mirrored by the 
participants in Sylaska and Edwards (2015): 64.9% did not 
disclose their experience to anyone, citing reasons such as 
not believing the violence was a big deal or classifying it 
as not serious (83%), believing the violence was a private 
matter (21%), worrying about others’ reactions (21%) or 
even feeling like they had no one to tell (7%). Battista 
and colleagues find similar results as well: 55% of the 
respondents talked to no one about their experience of 
emotional abuse; this was particularly dire in victims of 
denigration, and in victims of very frequent abuse (22% 
talked to no one).
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Factors Related to Help‑Seeking
Among the included studies, some authors attempted to 
determine the role of several factors in determining whether 
help-seeking behaviors would occur.
Feelings about one’s own sexual orientation are identi-
fied as an influence by several studies. Three (St. Pierre & 
Senn, 2010; Hardesty et al., 2011; Guadalupe-Diaz, 2013) 
described a lower chance of help-seeking among participants 
that were “closeted,” who showed higher levels of internal-
ized homonegativity, minority stress, feelings of shame. 
These participants sometimes anticipated (or received) stig-
matizing responses when looking for help and therefore tried 
to solve the problem alone. On the contrary, three studies 
(St. Pierre & Senn, 2010; Hardesty et al., 2011; McDonald, 
2012) highlighted a higher likelihood of help-seeking in 
participants who showed positive feelings about one’s own 
sexual orientation, and who were fully and openly out (i.e., 
had performed a “coming out,” had in some way disclosed 
their sexual orientation to their social circles). The pres-
ence of positive social experiences about one’s own sexual 
orientation (and the lack of negative ones) seemed to result 
in a higher chance of help-seeking, such as in the presence 
of a network of services, relationships, and communities 
supportive of the victims’ sexual orientation.
Guadalupe-Diaz (2013) found three significant relation-
ships when estimating the chance of help-seeking among 
victims: a lower economic class was found moderately corre-
lated with a lower chance of requesting formal help; a strong 
relationship was found when comparing men and women of 
the same economic class, with men being significantly less 
likely to ask for help than women; finally, when comparing 
men between lower and higher economic classes, the ones 
having a lower economic class were significantly less likely 
to ask for help. The presence of a favorable socio-economic 
status (e.g., having a job) was found to be positively associ-
ated with help-seeking by Hardesty and colleagues (2011) 
as well.
In the study by Coston (2019), the author identifies sev-
eral key findings. The study includes behaviorally bisexual 
women, that is, women who regardless of self-identification 
as bisexual had intimate relationships with both genders 
(also defined as “non-monosexual”). Behaviorally non- 
monosexual women were significantly more likely than 
behaviorally heterosexual women to report IPV care needs, 
while no difference was found between heterosexually iden-
tified and bisexually identified women; non-monosexual 
women also reported the same health care needs regardless 
of the gender of the abuser. The single most significant fac-
tor that decided whether the victims would seek help was the 
severity of the received injuries: no other factor was found 
to be significantly impactful on the reporting of IPV needs, 
including age or self-identification as bisexual. When not 
taking injury severity into account as a control, the only 
other factor that was found significant was inequality, as 
non-monosexual women with less social power tended to be 
in higher need of post-victimization health care.
The severity of the injury was prominently discussed 
as a major motivation for help-seeking by the participants 
of Hardesty and colleagues (2011) as well, together with 
the perception of the violence as intolerable: the victims 
cited reasons such as an escalation of violence impacting 
negatively on their health, a sense of physical and emotional 
fatigue, or an impact on their children’s or their new part-
ner’s health. Surveying the help-seeking process in stalking 
victims, Ngo (2018) found that feeling intimidated by the 
stalker seemed to heighten the likelihood of help-seeking 
(police and informal networks). Three more factors (age, 
marital status, perpetrator ethnicity) were found significant 
in determining requests for help in F-F couples, but they 
were found not to be significant in M-M couples.
Rausch (2016) found that the presence of childhood 
emotional abuse and combined childhood abuse both sig-
nificantly correlated with the perception that the lesbian 
and queer community was not accepting of help-seeking 
strategies.
Finally, Battista et al. (2020) found that participants who 
experienced “very frequent abuse” had a statistically signifi-
cant lower likelihood of talking about it with anyone (22% 
of participants in this category disclosed their situation). 
Victims of denigration, in particular, were the least likely to 
talk about the abuse.
Help‑Seeking Outcomes
Four studies described the outcomes of the help-seeking 
process.
In contrast with other included studies, almost all the par-
ticipants (90%) surveyed by Coston (2019) who reported 
needing care declared receiving the help they sought.
Renzetti (1989) detailed how helpful, positive responses 
from help providers played a major role in the decision of 
leaving or continuing the abusive relationship. Having a sup-
portive family that was perceived as helpful significantly 
reduced the time the victims took to leave their abusive part-
ner; similarly, having practical assistance (e.g., moving out 
of the house, getting temporary shelter) from friends was a 
positive contribution to the decision to leave. On the con-
trary, negative responses from sources inhibited the victims 
from leaving their relationship, reinforcing their low self-
esteem and increasing their sense of isolation.
In the study conducted by Scherzer (1998), 27 respond-
ents mentioned several positive outcomes after asking for 
help: learning better communication skills, learning to set 
better boundaries, or declared that things worked out in 
some way. A mention of perpetrators turning to help sources 
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is found as well, respondents who disclosed acting abusively 
and attempted to learn better coping tools, better boundary-
setting and better communication. However, some respond-
ents mentioned negative outcomes: feeling guilty for the 
negative portrayal of the abusive partner, fearing therapists 
would turn them against their partner or even split up the 
couple, some even experiencing homophobia from service 
providers.
Finally, the participants in the study conducted by Sylaska 
and Edwards (2015) gave a detailed explanation of what 
responses they perceived to be most helpful when they 
turned to help sources. Empathetic support (43% of the par-
ticipants), active listening (38%), receiving practical support 
(24%) or getting advice (14%) were all responses perceived 
as helpful. On the contrary, the most harmful responses they 
had encountered involved sources saying they did not under-
stand their situation (24%) or attempting to give unsolicited 
advice and trying to take control of the situation (10%).
Discussion
The objective of this systematic review is to summarize the 
state of the art of scientific evidence on the help-seeking 
process in SSIPV. To the authors’ knowledge, this is the first 
systematic review on this specific topic.
The themes emerging from the included scientific litera-
ture paint a worrying picture. SSIPV appears to be a com-
mon and severely damaging experience (Rollè et al., 2018, 
2021).
Considering how common the problem is estimated to 
be and how serious the consequences of abuse can become, 
the number of participants who experienced IPV or serious 
forms of abuse without seeking any help (57.1%; Guadalupe-
Diaz, 2013; 64.9%; Sylaska & Edwards, 2015) should be 
cause for concern. The numerous barriers to help-seeking 
explain several of the factors in play when it comes to the 
decision to seek help, and why so many people end up not 
doing so. A widespread lack of awareness and knowledge 
about SSIPV and LGB themes, combined with feelings of 
isolation, results in a perception of unhelpfulness in many 
formal sources of help.
The frequent adoption of a heteronormative conception of 
IPV further aggravates the invisibility of the problem and the 
disconnection between help-seekers and sources. Due to the 
widespread presence of gendered beliefs about violence (Hine 
et al., 2020b) in the public, in service providers (Freeland 
et al., 2018), in victims and in perpetrators, situations that do 
not fit the stereotypical conceptualization of IPV (i.e., a heter-
osexual man perpetrating physical violence on a heterosexual 
woman) have a lower chance of the violence being recognized 
as a problem: this is not an issue in SSIPV alone, but involves 
male victims (Hine et al., 2020a) and female perpetrators 
(Freeland et al., 2018; Irwin, 2006) of violence as well, who 
may not recognize the situation they are in.
Perhaps most striking is the fact that many of the dis-
cussed issues have remained unsolved despite being identi-
fied more than 30 years ago. As an example, some of the 
identified barriers (fear of discrimination, fear of the inef-
ficacy of the help request) have been described both in the 
earliest included studies (Renzetti, 1989; Scherzer, 1998) and 
some of the most recent ones (Freeland et al., 2018; Donovan 
& Barnes, 2020). Furthermore, some formal sources of help 
(e.g., police, shelters) have kept their perception of unhelp-
fulness, several of the negative dynamics of the help request 
(heteronormative conception of IPV, low cultural compe-
tence) remaining intact throughout the decades. This finding 
emphasizes the complexity of the problem, the need for more 
research and the development of interventions. Overall, the 
findings of this systematic review appear to outline several 
problems which entail implications on different levels such 
as clinical practice, policies, and interventions.
Almost universally, help-seekers seem to prefer turning 
to informal sources first (Donovan & Hester, 2011; Irwin, 
2006; Merrill & Wolfe, 2000; Renzetti, 1989; Sylaska & 
Edwards, 2015). Some hypotheses for this behavior include 
a lack of familiarity with available services (Bloom et al., 
2015; Freeland et al., 2018; Merrill & Wolfe, 2000; Walters, 
2011), previous negative experiences with formal sources 
(Freeland et al., 2018; Irwin, 2006) or a preference for the 
existing support network of friends, family, and extended 
community (McDonald, 2012). While supporting informal 
networks may be useful, feelings of isolation often pre-
vent victims from accessing them, or they may not have 
access to a supporting informal network at all (Bloom et al., 
2015; Meza-de-Luna et al., 2015). Furthermore, informal 
sources of help tend not to have specialized knowledge of 
how to properly handle an SSIPV situation and may sug-
gest counterproductive or ineffective strategies while also 
being vulnerable to biases, stereotypes, and myths. There-
fore, an important part of mitigating harm from SSIPV may 
involve improving the availability of formal SSIPV-specific 
resources and services (St. Pierre & Senn, 2010), as well as 
supplying existing sources with the right tools (Bloom et al., 
2015; Furman et al., 2017).
The identification of homonegative attitudes as a barrier 
(St. Pierre & Senn, 2010; Hardesty et al., 2011; Guadalupe-
Diaz, 2013) highlights the need for interventions aimed at 
their reduction. These are far from a relic of the past and 
appear to be still heavily present on an international level 
(ILGA-Europe, 2021). A reduction in homonegative lan-
guage among involved subjects, as well as attempts to reduce 
homonegativity in the public opinion would possibly help 
reduce this particular barrier. The structural discrimina-
tion gay and lesbian people encounter, linked to homon-
egative and heterosexist attitudes, influences the chances 
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of perpetration and victimization (Hardesty et al., 2011; 
McDonald, 2012) and hinders the help-seeking process. 
Additionally, addressing these forms of discrimination may 
reduce some of the negative effects of the intersection of 
multiple conditions (e.g., stemming from socio-economic 
factors, and one’s minority status).
A key factor that appears to influence the perceived 
usefulness of formal services is their cultural competency 
about LGB themes and the specificities of SSIPV. Several 
of the studies (Renzetti, 1989; Scherzer, 1998; Donovan & 
Hester, 2011; Hardesty et al., 2011; Freeland et al., 2018; 
Battista et al., 2020) include accounts of formal sources’ 
unhelpfulness and point out how they are among the least 
used sources, but some testimonies make exceptions for 
services who were perceived as sensitive and knowledge-
able about LGB themes. The studies characterizing minor-
ity stress and internalized homonegativity as a barrier to 
services (Bloom et al., 2015; Sylaska & Edwards, 2015) 
seem to further confirm the importance of cultural compe-
tency. In an apparent reversal of these findings, the recent 
study conducted by Coston (2019) finds almost all (90%) 
of its respondents declaring having received the help they 
needed. The author, however, hypothesizes this finding 
might be due to an increase over time in cultural compe-
tency about LGB themes in healthcare workers, a trend that, 
if verified, would give further credence to this hypothesis. 
Furthermore, the author advises caution, highlighting the 
limitations of this finding: the study investigated neither the 
level of detail help-seekers gave about their victimization 
(including whether they mentioned their sexual orientation) 
nor the quality of the care received post-victimization (qual-
ity care or simple physical injury treatment). An application 
of these findings might involve developing training programs 
for increasing the cultural competency of service providers 
about LGB themes, in order to reduce barriers to services 
and support the recognition of the problem. This need for 
cultural competency applies to research as well, as studies 
dealing with IPV would benefit from taking sexual orienta-
tion and its specificities into account.
Finally, addressing the heteronormative conception of 
IPV would be extremely important: the use of gender-neutral 
terminology when dealing with IPV and better representa-
tion of more diversified situations of the phenomenon would 
be a helpful start on its reduction. This would not only help 
reduce barriers to services for people whose sexual orien-
tation does not fit into the heteronormative narrative, but 
also provide a better help-seeking experience for victims 
and perpetrators that do not fit the stereotype, such as male 
victims and women perpetrators.
The application of essentialist reasoning to gender and 
sexual orientation by the involved parties (victims, perpetra-
tors, and sources of help alike) may be shaping experiences 
of help-seeking as well, sustaining the heteronormative 
conception of partner violence observed in the studies. 
The conceptualization of gender and sexual orientation as 
a binary (“male or female,” “gay or straight”), rather than a 
wide and multifaceted spectrum that does not inherently pos-
sess a default, natural setting, often carries other associations 
with it. The stereotypical associations between “masculin-
ity and aggression” and “femininity and victimhood,” while 
sometimes treated as based in some form of nature, clearly 
do not withstand the complex reality of partner violence, as 
exposed by the studies’ participants themselves. Adopting 
an intersectional perspective that takes multiple, intersecting 
identities into account might promote a conceptualization 
of violence that does not rely on gender binarism (Rinaldi, 
2013; Serri et al., 2016). On a wider sociocultural level, pro-
moting the de-essentialization of gender and sexual orienta-
tion might provide parties with a better understanding and 
awareness of partner violence as a phenomenon, abandoning 
a binaristic paradigm that is frequently misleading.
Limitations
The present research analyzed the recurring themes found 
throughout the included literature. However, it is not a meta-
analysis, and as such, it may not be used to derive aggregate 
statistical insights about any of the explored topics.
Secondarily, the abstracts that were selected for full-
text review were limited to articles written in the English 
language. Because of this, several articles written in other 
languages could not be examined. It would be important to 
consider these international perspectives as well in order to 
identify possible sociocultural variations on the explored 
themes.
Future Directions
While research interest on the topic seems to be on a slight 
upwards trend when considering the number of decade-to-
decade studies, SSIPV studies are still extremely limited in 
quantity and depth, far from enough to reach a scientific 
consensus on several aspects.
While some theoretical models of help-seeking were dis-
cussed and used (Grigsby & Hartman, 1997; Liang et al., 
2005), few studies made use of them (Hardesty et al., 2011; 
Donovan & Barnes, 2020), and both were conceived with 
women as victims of HIPV in mind. The development and 
adoption of updated theoretical models of help-seeking that 
attempt to go beyond gendered frames of reference might 
produce a useful framework for more coherent and compa-
rable studies in the literature.
Several types of studies seem to be very few and conduct-
ing more of them may produce useful insight in these areas. 
For example, the generalizability of the included results may 
be examined more thoroughly if more quantitative or mixed 
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methods studies were conducted. Studies focused on non-
physical forms of violence would allow us to have more infor-
mation on more nuanced forms of IPV. Examining the expe-
riences of formal service providers might prove valuable as 
well, as the existing studies (Donovan et al., 2011; Freeland 
et al., 2018) hint at a strong presence of heteronormative, 
gendered frames of reference and conceptions of IPV.
The small number of included studies was partly due to 
a high exclusion rate, as in many cases a few key details 
were missing which made publications ineligible: studies 
that defined “LGB/T/Q/ + people” as the target population 
often collapsed all of their results into one category. With-
out a breakdown of their results by sexual orientation, such 
as detailing whether a certain finding concerned lesbian 
women, bisexuals, or gay men specifically, it was sometimes 
impossible to discern possibly useful information such as 
differences between their experiences. The inclusion of 
bisexual people without specifying whether the relationship 
in which they experienced violence was with a person of the 
same or opposite gender proved to be a particularly common 
issue, and a frequent cause of exclusion. This issue implies a 
twofold loss of detail: not being able to determine the gender 
of the victim or abuser may blind researchers to the specifici-
ties of M-M/F-F dyads; furthermore, it effectively invisibi-
lizes bisexual victims and perpetrators, preventing us from 
detecting whether bisexual people experience specificities 
that shape their experience of IPV and that are exclusive to 
their sexual orientation, an aspect that is suggested by their 
comparatively higher victimization rates and experiences 
of marginalization (Messinger, 2011; Walters et al., 2013).
Similarly, while clearly well-intentioned, the unspeci-
fied and superficial inclusion of trans people, people who 
identify as queer or anyone else that falls under the ever-
evolving umbrella terms referring to this community might 
mean losing sight of their specificities while also possibly 
polluting the rest of the data pool with undetected interfering 
factors. Future studies may consider taking these issues into 
account when investigating SSIPV, specifying these impor-
tant missing pieces of information and attempting to control 
for interferences when possible.
Data on several of the explored topics remains scarce and 
sometimes outdated.
For the most part, studies tend to focus almost exclu-
sively on the victim’s experiences. Data on perpetrators of 
violence seems exceedingly rare, only two (Scherzer, 1998; 
McDonald, 2012) studies making explicit mention of having 
included perpetrators among their participants. Given the 
frequent lack of recognition of violence (partly due to gen-
dered frames of reference and a heteronormative conception 
of partner violence), an exploration of perpetrators’ beliefs, 
attitudes and behaviors might offer insight on developing 
possible perpetrator programs that take sexual orientation 
into account.
Help-seeking outcomes were mentioned in only four of the 
studies (Coston, 2019; Renzetti, 1989; Scherzer, 1998; Sylaska 
& Edwards, 2015): having more information on this part of the 
process might provide useful insights on how to best support 
victims and perpetrators, while also informing public policy 
on which services work best in this scenario. The most recent 
detailed data on the help-seekers’ attitudes (e.g., perceptions of 
source helpfulness, how they choose a certain source) comes 
from Irwin (2006), and newer studies on the same topic might 
provide information on the sensitivity of various services, an 
aspect that might have changed significantly in the elapsed 
time span. Additionally, conducting a study applying a com-
parative approach to different sources of help may be useful 
to uncover differences in the help-seeking process, such as 
whether the effects of the help request are different among 
different sources.
A noticeable disparity can also be found when comparing 
the amount of literature produced in English-speaking coun-
tries with the number of articles published in non-English-
speaking countries: producing more studies in diverse cultural 
contexts might offer insight into whether cultural differences 
play a role in this field. Furthermore, future studies comparing 
diverse cultural contexts might provide useful perspectives on 
the specificities of SSIPV in different cultures.
Finally, more resources are needed to better stand-
ards of care for formal and informal sources. Some of 
the authors of the included studies have proposed several 
suggestions. Beyond the discussed suggestions, to the 
authors’ current knowledge, the included literature did 
not mention the existence of shared best practices, guide-
lines or training programs for healthcare providers that 
are widely promoted and applied. As suggested by some 
authors, (McClennen et al., 2002; Merrill & Wolfe, 2000; 
Meza-de-Luna et al., 2015; Sylaska & Edwards, 2015) the 
development of these elements might improve the qual-
ity of formal care for gay and lesbian people involved in 
SSIPV, granting them access to culturally competent ser-
vices which may reduce their fears of discrimination. The 
establishment of new services tailored to SSIPV that are 
able to address the specific needs of this population (such 
as psychological support services, shelters, or helplines) 
may be a fruitful endeavor in attempting to make qual-
ity care more accessible, as the preliminary evidence of 
the availability of such services (Freeland et al., 2018; 
Donovan & Barnes, 2020) suggests they are rare and often 
geographically limited. Furthermore, creating and promot-
ing dissemination programs for victims, perpetrators, ser-
vice providers, and informal sources that aim to debunk 
the numerous myths and stereotypes about the topic 
(Merrill & Wolfe, 2000; Rausch, 2016; Donovan & 
Barnes, 2020) may improve awareness of the phenomenon 
and of the available help-seeking strategies.
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Conclusions
The SSIPV phenomenon poses major challenges to victims, 
couples, families, healthcare providers, peers, researchers, 
and associations. Heteronormative conceptions of IPV, gen-
der role stereotypes, and myths about the topic have severely 
limited the recognition of violent behavior, the activation of 
relevant support systems, and, sometimes, their helpfulness 
(Cannon & Buttell, 2015; Russell, 2015). Services tailored 
to SSIPV are still scarce (Calton et al., 2015), and barriers to 
these services appear widespread, limiting their accessibility 
and effectiveness.
The development of policies, programs, and interventions 
that aim to counter the negative effects of SSIPV is urgently 
needed, as are research initiatives that aim to cover the wide 
gaps in knowledge.
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